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Yeiy inequitable one. The plaintiff in this litigation 1922 
lias igiiorecl fchls view and has entirely misconceived dwuekoea 
lais remedy. He has never offered to reimburse the 
defendant; for there is no question that the transfer ‘
in favour of the defendant, must have ])eea for the Masosama

D a s [.
benefit of the infant whose property was under attach
ment at the time. We have considered whether the 
plaintiff may at this stage legitimately expect an 
opportunity to set matters right, and we have arrived 
at the conclusion that the answer should be in the 
negative, as hs should not be permitted to change the 
whole aspect of the case.

We consequently affirm the decree of dismissal 
made by Mr. Justice Huda, but not on the grounds 
stated in his judgment, and dismiss the appeal, with 
costs.

S, M. M. Appeal dismissed.

LETTERS PATENT APPEAL,

Before Mooksrjee and Cuming JJ.
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Enhancemmt o f  R en t— Bengal Tenancy Act  (F iJ J  o f  1SS5) ss. SO.

115—■Presumption under &. 50— A pj,U m M lity  o f  s. 115,

In a suit by plaintiff landlord in 1918 for enhancement of rent on the 
ground of rise in the price of staple food crops where the tenant in 1914 
was recorded as m  occupancy raiyat in the linally published record of 
rights, the tenant defendant resisted the claim on the ground that he was 
a raiyat at a fixed rate and invoked the aid of s. 5 of the Bengal Tenan
cy Aefc and olalmed the benefit of the presumptian mentioned therein : '

* Letters Patent Appeal No. 13 of 1921, in Appeal from Appellate 
Decree No. 2319 of 1919. ‘
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Held ( a f f i r m iD g  the ciecitiion of Teuaon J.), that tlie express terras 
of s. 115 of the Bengal Tenancy Act exciiides any sucb presumption under 
s, 50.

Harihar Persad Bajpai v. Ajub Misser (1), Mnralidhar Adiiya v, 
Madha Mohan Sazra (2) approved.

Seareiary BtaU for India in Council v Xajimuddi (3), Radha. 
Kishor ManUcya v. Bands AU (4) rlissenled from.

Section 50 of the Bengal Tenancy Act does not contemplate a case in 
which a raiyat is seekin^  ̂to get the benefit of the presumption for a perio'i 
subsequent to the time when the record of rights vvas framed.

The expressioiJ “ th“refter ” in s, ll5 , clearly signifies “ after the parti
culars have been finally recorded after recourse to all the provisions 
contained in Chapter X for the attainment of finality in this respect.”

Pirlhi Chand Lai Chowdhwy v. Basarat A lt (5) foHowed.

T h i s  was a suit by Durga Oharaii Ghakravarti,the 
I)iaintiff, for enliancemenfc o t  rent. The Court of first 
instance decreed the plaintiff’s suit, but ou appeal,the 
Subordinate Judge set aside the said decree and dis 
allowed the claim for enhancement of rent. On 
second appeal, to this Court, Teunon J, (sitting singly) 
reversed the decision of the Subordinate Judge and 
remanded the case to him in order “ that approaching 
the case from the proper standpoint, namely, that the 
tenant is not entitled to the benefit of the presump
tion arising under sec. 50, he may consider and deter
mine whether the rent is or is not liable to be enhanced 
and if so to what extent.”

Hence this appeal under clause 15 of the Letters 
Patent by Prasaima Kumar Sen, the defendant, which 
wag heard by Mookerjee and Cuming JJ.

Bahu Gutiada Charan Sen and Bahu Jnan Chan
dra Boy, for the appellant.

(1) (1913) I. L. E. 45 Oalo, 930. (3) (1899) I. L. R. 26 Calc. 61T.
(2) (19iy) 51 I. 0. 552, (4) (1908) 12. C. W. Jl. 904.

(5) (1909) I. L.B. 37 Calc. SO (F. B.).
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BabII Sif.renclra Chandra Sen, Babn Hernendra 
Chandra Sen iitid Babii Majemlra Nath Bakshi, for
the respondent.

{jur. adv. vult.

Mookbejee  and Cumikg JJ. This is an appeal 
under clause 15 of the Letters Patent from the jadg- 
ment of Mr. Justice Ten non in a suit for eiihanceiiieLit 
of rent.

appears that a record of rights was published in 
191-4 and an entry was made therein to the effect that 
the tenant defendant was a that is, an
occupancy raiyat. On the 3l)th January 1918, the 
plaintiff landlord instituted the present suit for 
enhancement of rent on the ground of rise in the price 
of staple food crops. The defendant resisted the claim 
on the ground that he was a ruiyat at fixed rate, and 
in support of this allegation he invoked the aid of 

-section 50 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. His conten
tion was negatived by the primary Court and tiie 
claim for enhancement was allowed. Upon appeal the 
Subordinate Judge held that the defendant was enti
tled to the benefit of the presumption mentioned in 
section 50 and disallowed the claim for eiihancemeiifc. 
Upon appeal to this Court, Mr. Justice Teunon has 
reversed the decision of the Subordinate Judge on the 
ground that under section 115 the tenant was not 
entitled to rely upon the presumption mentioned in 
section 50 ; in support of this view, reference has been 
made to the cases of Harihar Persad Bajpai v. 
A fab Misser (1) and Mur didhar Aditya v. Radha 
Mohan Hazra (2). On the present appeal, the view 
taken by Mr. Justice Teunon has been assailed as con
trary to the decision in Secretary of State for India in
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Q o w i c i l  V. K ( X j i i n u d d i  (1) and M c t d h c t  K i s h o r e  

Manikija v, Bande AH (2). we are ■ of opinion thafĉ  
section 115 was not corit,c ly interpreted in the deci
sions mentioned, which are in conflict with the 
principle ol the decision of the Fall Beach in Prithi 
QhcmdLal Ghoiodhury v. Basanxt Ali (3).

Section 115 provides that v?hen the particulars, 
luentioned in section 102,, clause {!)), have been record-, 
ed under Chapter X of the Bengal Tenancy Ac^ 
respect of any tenancy, the presumption under seat.P“f̂ * 
50 shall not thereafter apply to that tenancy. On behaff 
of the appellant, reliance has been placed upon the 
dict'iim in the case of Secretary o-f"Slate for India in. 
Council V. Kajimuddi (1) that this section seems to 
contemplate a case in which a ralyat is seeking to get 
are benefit of the presumption for a period subsequent 
to the time when the record of rights was framed. We, 
are unab to accept this interpretation of the scope of 
section 115. The expression “ thereafter” in tliak 
section clearly signifies “ after the particulars have 
been finally recorded after recouise to all the provi
sions c o n t a i n e d  in Chapter X for the attainment of 
finality in this respect.” This was the view adopted 
by the Full Bench in the case of Pirthi Ghand Lai 
Chowdhury v. Basarat Ali (3) where it was ruled 
that section 115 did not exclude the application of the 
presumption when the particalars had been recorded 
under Chapter X and it was found necessary still to 
have recourse to the procedure prescribed by one or 
other of the sections in that Chapter. The ease before 
us however is of an entirely different description. 
Here the record was finally published in 1914. The 
tenant might have, but did not, come within the 
prescribed time to get the record altered by recourse •
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to one or other of tlie provisions of Chapter X. The 
resalt was that the record became final. A suit has 
novT been instituted for eiihaueement of rent. This is 
not a suit instituted under Chapter X of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act. Consequently, in such a suit the tenant 
is not entitled to the benefit of the presumption under 
section 50. The entry which was made in this ciise 
under section 1(12 (6) was that the tenant belonged to 
tlie class of occupancy raiyats: in other words, that he 
was not a miyat holding at a fixed rate. His rent was 
Consequently liable to el] h nr cement in accordance wutli 
the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The 
landloid claims to enhance fche rent of the tenant. The 
tenant sets up the defence, that he is a raiyat holding 
at a fixed rate; and in support of tMs contention he 
relies upon the presumption mentioned in section 50. 
The presumption, is excluded by the express terms of, 
section 115 and is of no avail to him. lu  these cir
cumstances, Mr. Justice Teunon has correctly held 
that the Judgment of the Subordinate Judge, which 
was based upon the presumption under section 50, 
cannot be supported and that the case must be remand
ed for reconsideration from this standpoint. We are 
of opinion that this view is in accordance with the 
decision in Bamandas Bidi/asagar v. Badlm Majhi
(1), where the judgment of Mr. Justice Teunon now 
under appeal was referred to with approval.

The result is that the Judgment of Mr. Justice 
Teunon is affirmed and this appeal dismissed with 
cosfcs.

B. M. M. Appeal dismissed.
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